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As Seen By The Judges
East Anglian Bull Terrier Club 
Open Show 
November 16th, 2014
Judge: T. Kersey (Kalsar)

BIS: Koellen Cuben Gold
Reserve BIS: Bilboen Al Capone
BOS: Bilboen Angels Kiss
Best Puppy: Unionbul’s Diamond 
Flame

My thanks to the committee for 
their kind invitation, thanks also 
to the exhibitors for giving me the 
opportunity to judge their animals, 
and for the sporting way in which all 
decisions were received. Interesting 
to see that, not for the first time 
recently, the dog classes are as 
well, if not better, supported than 
the bitches. We must never forget 
that the foundation of the breed 
lies with the depth of quality in our 
bitches; they are the bedrock of the 
breed.

Veteran Dog or Bitch (2 Entries, 1 
Absent) 
1. Haase’s Bavazuela Ingemar Joh.
10 year old all white dog, strong 
head, ears well placed, good 
expression, shoulders well placed 
and strong straight front, level 
topline, well made quarters, moved 
well, good condition for age.

Puppy Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent) 
1. Painter’s Urbanbully Lockdown.
White with tricolour head marks, 
ears well placed, good eye, correct 
bite, nice reach of neck, shoulder 
placement and front both fine, level 
topline, decent quarters, moved 
well both ways.

Junior Dog (5 Entries, 3 Absent) 
1. O’Connell’s Koellen Cuben Gold. 
Best Dog & Best In Show
Compact red and white 
heavyweight, strong masculine 
head, ears bang on top, punishing 
expression, correct bite, strong 
under jaw, well laid shoulders and 
heavy straight boned front, short 
back, good bend of stifle, moved 
well. 
2. Roff’s Bobuddy Bronn.
All white with head mark, good 
headed dog with well placed ears, 
wicked eye, correct bite, nice reach 
of neck, well placed shoulders, 
straight front, strong quarters, 
moved with drive, a little close 
behind.

Novice Dog (4 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Hackett’s Spartiate Leonidas.
Heavyweight all white, power 
packed head, ears well placed, 
keen expression, correct bite, short 
strong neck, shoulders well placed 
and heavy straight boned front, 
level topline, well made quarters, 
moved well both ways. 

 2. Mills’ Miinroc Only The Brave.
Red and white more terrier type 
than 1, pleasing profile, well placed 
ears, good eye, mouth incorrect, 
nice reach of neck and well placed 
shoulders, level topline, would like 
stronger quarters, moved a little 
erratic.  
3. Ross’ Rocky’s Road.

Post Graduate Dog (6 Entries, 4 
Absent) 
1. Moore & Snipp’s Bilboen Al 
Capone. 
Reserve Best Dog & Reserve Best 
In Show
Black brindle and white, classic 
head, well filled but not coarse, 
ears well placed, keen expression, 
correct bite, good reach of neck 
leading to well placed shoulders 
and straight boned front, level top 
line, decent quarters, tidy feet, 
moved jauntily. 
2. Kennedy’s Abbie’s Lucky Lad.
White with head mark, could 
do with more profile, not quite 
enough fill below eyes, well placed 
ears, shoulder placement OK, 
slightly long cast, well bent stifles, 
movement a little erratic. 

Limit Dog (0 Entries)

Open Dog (4 Entries, 2 Absent) 
1. Twyman & Gardner’s 
Laronbelle’s Magic Vision.
Heavyweight white with head mark, 
ears bang on top, keen expression, 
correct bite, strong neck, well laid 
shoulders and straight heavy boned 
front, slight dip in topline, well made 
quarters and tidy feet, moved with 
drive. 
2. Kocaba’s Badlesmere Bertie’s 
Brother.
Well made black brindle and white, 
classic well filled head with ears 
well placed, keen expression, 
correct bite, good reach of neck, 
shoulders well placed and straight 
boned front, level topline, good 
bend of stifle, moved well both 
ways.

Special Brood Bitch (2 Entries, 2 
Absent)

Puppy Bitch (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Coverdale’s Unionbul’s Diamond 
Flame. 
Best Puppy
Attractive all white with super 
expression, ears well placed, correct 
bite, lovely reach of neck, well laid 
shoulders and straight front, level 
top line, well made quarters, moved 
well both ways. 
2. Oldmeadow & Jones’ Unionbuls 
Catching Fire.
Red and white not quite the 
strength in head of her sister, ears 
bang on top, correct bite, nice reach 
of neck, front well made, level top 
line and good quarters, movement 
typical for breed. 

Junior Bitch (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. McCann’s Ukusa Vegas At Diton. 
Reserve Best Bitch
Feminine all white bitch with keen 
expression, well placed ears, correct 
bite, good reach of neck leading 
to well laid shoulders and straight 
front, slightly long cast, strong 
quarters, moved with drive. 
2. Lillyman’s Miinroc Amber 
Mystique.
Red and white with strong feminine 
head, lovely profile, well placed 
ears, wicked eye, mouth incorrect, 
slightly upright in shoulder, level top 
line, well made quarters, tidy feet, 
moved well.

Novice Bitch (2 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Mills’ Miinroc Envy Me.
Typy red and white, feminine well 
filled head, ears right on top, keen 
expression, correct bite, good reach 
of neck, slightly upright in shoulder, 
straight front, level topline, decent 
quarters, moved a little close 
behind.

Post Graduate Bitch (4 Entries, 1 
Absent) 
1. Kocaba & White’s Bilboen 
Angels Kiss. 
Best Bitch & Best Opposite Sex
Brindle and white, strong but 
feminine head, well set ears, good 
expression, gentle profile, correct 
bite and strong under jaw, nice 
reach of neck, well laid shoulders 
and strong straight boned front, 
level top line, strong quarters, 
moved well both ways. 
2. Taylor’s Koellen Tri Being A Girl 
At Zankol.
Strong headed tricolour with 
super profile, ears well placed, 
keen expression, mouth incorrect, 
slightly upright in shoulder, heavy 
boned straight front, dip in topline, 
powerful quarters, moved with 
drive. 
3. Stratton’s Unionbul’s Fallen 
Angel.

Limit Bitch (3 Entries, 2 Absent) 
1. Llewellyn’s Emred Bluebell Girl 
Bullypins.
White with head mark, well made 
and typy bitch, feminine head, ears 
right on top, wicked eye, correct 
bite, nice reach of neck, well placed 
shoulders and straight front, good 
quarters, moved with drive when 
settled.

Open Bitch (2 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Cross’ Miss Field Thug.
Cobby tricolour with nice ear 
carriage, keen expression, needs 
more fill under eyes, short neck, 
shoulders and front well made. 
Level top line, straight in stifles, 
moved well when settled.
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